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Salt Lake
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vaudeville bill headlined by
Lennox in George Ades On His
Uppers

+ and through
Right with a Wsdns +

day matinee Dora Thome
Thursday night and the balance

+ of the week matinee Saturday
+ Wife for Wife

Lyric Tonjght and through +
+ night matinee Wednesday
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will be occasioned
the announcement that the

Symphony orchestra wil give no
concerts for perhaps some tlma to come
Indeed there is a possibility that no
concerts at all will be given this win-
ter The opening of the Orpheum and
the great demand for musicians at the
Grand the Lyric and the Salt Lake
tiieatre has made it impossible to get
the Symphony orchestra together for
rehearsals All the men are as busy-
as they can be Then it Is practically
Impossible just now to find a night on
which enough men are disengaged to
give a concert After a time another
effort will be made and all lovers of
good music will hope it will be success
ful

For the first time for some months
there will be nothing doing at the Salt
Lake theatre this week It will be
dark from Monday until Saturday
night And again next week this con
dition will prevail Next week has al
ways been dark but BfHe Ellsler was
booked to appear this week She was
forced however on account of illness
to cancel the dates

here will be enough doing anyway In
the theatrical line The best promise-
is held out by the Orpheum where an
exceptional bill headed by Fred

In George Ades On His Uppers-
is to be given throughout the week
The Grand offers two good attractions
and the Lyric will hold forth with The
Thoroughbreds

PROMISE OF THE THEATRES

The feature on the bill which opens at
the Orpheum on New Years night for-
a weeks run is essentially the sketch
written by George Ade entitled On
His Uppers It Is interesting to note
that this is tho only playlet written by
that prince of humor for the vaudeville
stage He has been asked to repeat
his success but apparently he prefers-
to devote his talents to comic opera
and plays of the College Widow type
The playlet was written toy Mr Ade
especially for Fred Lennox who ap
pears here in the character of exowner
of race horses whose Jack of funds
gives the play Its name Given a
widow of a rich man who in her girl
hood days sold newspapers on the
street a butler who is both deaf and
dumb some good songs and dances
and some idea can be gathered of the
fun that awaits the patrons of the State
street house especially as the particu-
lar brand of Ade slang Is on tap
throughout the sketch-

A turn calculated to make a hit with
old and young alike Is that of Her
berts dogs which indulge In some
clever stunts including a
act by one of the animals

As a song and dance feature the Es
meralda sisters will appear with the
Four Flower Girls In an act that has
made a hit In the east

The bill is rich in monologue artists
and with both Murray K Hill and
Spencer on the programme there is
bound to be a bull movement In giggles
and roars of laughter at the Orpheum
The first named appears in black face
while Spencer in a dress suit comes on
later and hands out what he terms

some odds and ends of comedy
The physical culture act next week

has been placed in the hands of the
Scheck brothers athletic entertainers
und hand balancers

The with a new tneJuof
motion pictures concludes the bill
which will run all week with matinees
Thursday and Saturday

4t

Dora Thorne opens for an engage
ment of four nights and two matinees
commencing tonight The play of
Dora Thorne which has been at-

tracting consldorabla attention is on
account of the popularity of the novel

Dora Thorne as a story Is too
well known fQr comment but it must
bo admitted that the playwright has
Improved upon the plot to such an ex
tent that the play is far more inter
esting than the book Dramatic li-

cense is somewhat elastic at times to
say the least and In the play the
most dramatic and exciting points of
the book are brought out with decisive
action and powerful clearness nor is
the comedy found wanting much
humor ia intermingled with the epi-

sodes of the drama making as a
whole a play novel and Interesting In
the extreme l

A company of piayerswell suited to
i their nroles Have been en

most enjoyable
entertainment promised to

all lovers of the good and best amuse
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ments A special matinee win be
Years afternoon
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Wife for Wife the play to be
at the New Grand theatre

ifln next night is one of
old time Southern

in the days of 1860 during the
time of slavery The action of
play in New Orleans and
St Augustine Fla and depicts the
better qualities of the upper classes of

slave loved and hon
ored his master and mistress as if
they were one of his kin In this pla-
ys in melodramas it deals with
the thabttd or it would not
be a successful play Edward Wal
ton the hero of the drama falls In
love with Edith the heroine and mar-
ries her Both are happy and con
tented when Richard Singleton the
villain and once bosom friend of Ed
w4rd jumps In with the aid of
George a mulatto the trusted body
servant of Edward and breaks up the
once happy home Edward leaves and
goes to Florida thinking his wife
cares nothing for him Edith hearing
nothing from him seeks him every
where and with the aid of Dr Achille
Vernon a French physician also a
friend of Edwards they find him in
St Augustine Fla demented and he
claims that the real Edward Walton
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BEHIND THE CURTAIN

Stage fright is generally associated
with amateurs and first night pro-

ductions but that it Is not confined to
those bouhds Is attested by Ella Hugh
Wood who has played the role of the
village gossip Martha Perkins in

Way Down East ever since the
first production of the piece eight
years ago That even this long term
of service has not been sufficient to
guarantee her Immunity from stage
fright Is borne out by a little story
told on herself by Miss Wood

We were playing In Pittsburg week
before last relates Miss Wood and
during my long speech one night In the
second act where I break the scandal
news a woman came in the auditorium
and marched clear down to the front
row of orchestra chairs disturbing a

with a big hat for several minutes I
absentmindedly to
follow her and the first thing I knew I
forgot my lines I had spoken
nightly for eight years I was lost
completely I never experienced such a
feeling before and do not care to again-
I could not say a word Finally in
desperation I reached over and took
hold of Miss Davenport who plays
Miss Bartlett She had never seen me
act that way before and thought I was

FR

lot of people and then fussed around

allowed my yes

linesthe

¬

Scene From The Thoroughbreds at the Lyric

is dead and accuses Edith of the
death which nearly kills her But at
last the two villains are brought to
account and Edward and Edith are
reconciled The comedy of the play-
is furnished by the characters of Bar
ney Elliott a wouldbe dramatist
Grace Courtlei h Barneys fiancee
and Archie a dandy coon who
more or less crazy on dancing and it
is so cleverly interwoven that you are
kept in good humor from the rise to
the fall of the curtain

Already the advance demand for
seats for the Calve Concert company
has far surpassed tho expectations of
everybody concerned and the Taber
nable on Friday evening Jan 12 will
house a tremendous crowd of people
who are anxious to see and hear the
most famous Carmen of the age
Tho company with Mlle Calve Is a
fine and capable one and they have
been received with great enthusiasm
all through the east

The papers have given Calve splen
did notices and the Cleveland Plain
Dealer said after the concert there
that Calves voice came out in all its

beauty in both the woClng lyric upper
tones and In the full sustained notes
of the lower register a voice singu-
larly appealing and supremely beauti-
ful The great diva has everywhere
been more generous with her encores
seeming to love to sing to the vast
crowds which have greeted her at
each concert

Every arrangement for handling the
out of town crowds has been carefully
made by the local managers J J Mc
Clellan and Lois SteersWynn Coman
and in order to accommodate the peo
ule and to satisfy the insistent de
mand for seats box offices will be
opened in each of the surrounding
towns and reserved seats will be sold
just as they are here in Salt Lake
certain numbers of seats being sent to
each town The sale here opens at 10
oclock on Tuesday morning Jan 2 at
Claytons music store and special
plans have been made for handling-
the people to their satisfaction

Calve has never been in Salt Lake
and her first appearance will be the
signal for tremendous enthusiasm if
one may take the course of events
throughout tho east for precedent-
The famous soprano will sing the be-
witching Habernera from Car
men besides giving numerous other
beautiful selections

Peter F Daily will soon appear at
the head of a company presenting a
new farce called The Press Agent
He will go into the Lew Fields theatre
when the Fields organization begins Its
road tour
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going to drop dead She put her arms
about me and then in an instant my
lines came back to me and we finished
the scene That was my first attack-
of stage fright and it came near
breaking up the performance com-
pletely

Charles J Ross of The Winning
Girl company has in mind the com-
pilation of a book of quips picked up
on onenight stands Here is an ad
vance aheet

An advance man going Into a one
night stand inquired of the local man-
ager tho pitch of the orchestra piano-
In reply the local Frohman answered

Its on the level the raised seats
dont commence tho fifth row

Discussing the chances of having an
orchestra to assist in the presentation-
of a comic opera the local manager
saidIf you carry a piano player and a
fiddler we ought to get up a good

as we have three fine drum-
mers

Another local manager observed
We have tho best cornet player in

the United in this town What
makes you think so inquired the ad
vance man Because he has got a
goldplated cornet was the answer

Can I get the stage at 10 oclock for
rehearsal asked tho manager of a
company playing a small town

No sir firmly announcedthe local
manager

Maybe have something on for
that hour

No nothing at all but Ive been
running this opery house for twenty
years and we aint had no rehearsals-
yet and we aint going to commence
now If your troupe aint practiced up
by the time they get here I dont want
to play em

Henry W Savage has entered into a
contract with Richard Harding Davis
for his new comedy The War Corre-
spondent in which the comedian
Raymond Hitchcock may begin a
starring tour the latter part of Decem
ber Mr Hitchcock is said to have
been offered an amusing role in this
comedy that of a club man who acts
as correspondent during the Greco
Turkish war It is also reported that
Mr Hitchcock may take the place of
Richard Golden in the leading role
of The Bad Samaritan which George
Ade has rewritten The new version
will be renamed and the title most
likely to be chosen is Uncle Ike or
Fiftytwo Years Young

The story is told that some months
ago Miss Maxine Elliott received a let
ter from a soldier in the American
army in the Philippines In which he
stated that she was a great favorite
with the members of his regiment and
that they would be greatly pleased to
have one of her photographs He

that there was an old soldier in the
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regiment whose name was Elliott who
was very fond of her and declared that
she was his daughter Would she also
be kind enough to let them know if
this was true

Miss Elliott In answering the letter
said I Inclose you the photograph
you asked for also one for Mr Elliott
for picking me out as his daughter
when he had the whole world to choose
from

After two failures The Beauty and
the Barge and Good
win is discouraged antf declares he
is going to take a rest before trying
it again T T

I am taking the first winter vaca-
tion I have had since my career as an
actor began said Mr Goodwin the
other day I had to sailfor
Europe on Wednesday but I have
changed my mind and will go

to French Lick Springs and re
duce my weight and arrest an 4ncipl
ent double chin

You see my mother lives in Bos-
ton and throughout my engagement
there I took my meals a

old fashioned New England ban
quets with pie for breakfast a la
Ralph Waldo Emerson six courses fdr
lunch and as many more for din-
ner

FRANK DANIELS-
ON HOLDUPS

Too Idubh Lawlessness and Robbery
Going on in This Country

Frank Daniels country house at Rye
Westchester county N Y was entered
by burglars a week ago and many val
uables taken including some of
the comedians choicest cigars

Six weeks ago who Mr Daniels was
playing in St Louis he was nearly
held up by highwaymen Only his
ability as a sprinter saved him

These two incidents have set the
comedian thinking

There Is altogethr too much law-
lessness and robbery going on In this
country says Mr Daniels From the
petty pickpocket to the insurance
grafter everybody is trying to hold
you up omething ought to be done
about it My business keeps me out
late nights and sometimes I have a
good deal of about me I have
two or three times had narrow escapes
from sandbaggers While we were in
Chicago last September I got so
frightened by the stories I heard about
holdups that I devised a scheme to foil
the pestiferous thieves You know my
play Sergeant Brue is based on the
experience of a policeman and I play
the officer Well It Just struck me that
after the performance at night I could
wear my police uniform over to the
hotel and with my brass buttons and
official appearance frighten away the
burglars I tried it one night but I
had hardly emerged on Jackson boule-
vard from the alley on which the stage
door of the Illinois theater opens when-
I was held up by a plolceman He
wanted to know what I meant by im-
personating an officer and I guess it
would have gone hard with me had not
Mr Noonan the business manager at
the theater and some other friends
happened along and squared things for

I thought of learning jiu jitsu and
took a few lessons from a Jap servant
that we have down home but his meth
ods were too strenuous and I was laid
up for three days with a sprained back
The trouble is the modern highwayi
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FRED LENNOX-

On His Uppers at the Orpheum-

man is such a rough vulgar person
He hits you over the head with a piece-
of lead pipe or without warning soaks
you with a sandbag and any gentle
manly means of defense like jiu jitsu
Is no use because it requires some
preparation for the attack The high
wayman of olden times was much more
delicate in his operations I have such
great admiration for him that I
have perpetuated his virtues in a little
rhyme The first verse goes like this

Once a time to Jndef rhyme
When Duval and Turpin held sway

The title bestowed on a man of the road
Was Knight of the Kings Highway

In story and song the glorious throng
Are cheered for their life of chance

And the business plan of the highway-
man

Is praised for Its high finance-
I have written the chorus also be

cause I make a song ofthis if I
can get to write the music
The chorus you will notice has a
swinging rhythm Thats appropriate

anyone
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in a song devoted to highwaymen be-
cause there was generally a swinging
termination to their careers if you will
remember

This is the chorus
On his bonnie steed he gayly rides away

Neath the stars he waits alone on
heath

The clanking of his spurs the silvry al
stirs

As his comes from out Its leath-
ern sheath

He robs the rich with Jocular display
The ladles fair he gallantly letsIn each unwelcome giver his tand now
Creates a suo den tendency to cough

I think that this is pretty good and-
I Intend towrite n sweond stanza some-
day about the modern robber but I
detest the beast so much that so far
the muse has refused to do my bidding
and Ive only been able to write one
stanza

FUTURE OF THE THEATRE-

A striking little book and one that
Will appeal to all those who have a
genuine interest in the theatre Is E
Gordon Craigs The Art of the

The author Is an idealist and
he sees in the theatre not a financial
investment but a medium for artists
He eees in the present state of things
that there is and must be much care
less work in every department and he
admits that one man even though he
be a Wagner cannot make a renais-
sance but can only point out the way

He reminds us that in the past there
were two main divisions of architec
ture one of which was the tomb and
the other the temple the one with
its eternal reminder of death and the
other with its suggestion of life The
theatre of the future thjs writer

is to be the temple of life and
he insists that It shall be for the peo-
ple Above all he insists upon the
difference between the realistic and
life And it is life itself that he would
bring Into the theatre not by means
of live things but by means of things
that do not possess life until the ar
tist has touched them and thereby
brought them to life And he goes on
to explain how far accessories are real
ly significant

Air balloons are but trifling things
still such trifles can be manipulated in
the theatre so that they shall bring
perfection Wood yards of silk a bell
canvas and all the things used
In the theatre these too are but ex-
ternal trifles They are so much litter
until the brain begins to move them
Yet can all these things pulsate with
life even as dead words are made to
live In the mouth of the poet Does
any one think that I hold the scene
costumes lights or programme actors
of more importance than the play The
play is the idea the rest only parts of
the idea The play is what the poet
presents to the theatre today
the idea that is what we of the the

atre will invent tomorrow Is it pos
sible then that we should think less
of the play than of its parts

There follows an interesting dialogue
between a stage director who has cer-
tainly listened to Socrates and our
old friend the playgoer of today The
reason says this stage director why
you are not given a work of art on
the stage is not because the public
does not want it not because there
are not excellent craftsmen in the
theatre who could prepare it for you
but because the theatre lacks the ar

artist of the theatre mind
you not the painter poet musician
The many excellent craftsmen whom I
have mentioned are all of them more
or less helpless to change the situa-
tion They are forced to supply what
the managers of the theatre demand
but they do so most unwillingly And
It is the artist who is to change all
this and to breathe new life into the
ancier art of the theatre

THE STREET IS
NOW THEIR STAGE

Several actors who were formerly on
the vaudeville stage and earning fair
salaries are now playing with the as
phalt pavements for a stage the curb
stone for footlights and the audience
composed of those who have no alter
native other than standing room only
unress they are box occupants and
watch the show from apartment house
windows Any one of a dozen reasons
may be given for the appearance of
these actors on the streets instead of
in a regularly appointed theatre The
fact remains however that they make-
a fair living and amuse thousands in
their daily travels They frequent the
upper West Side section as coins are
supposed to flow more freely there says
the New York Press

One team of four men makes more
than a fair living They give a really
interesting and humorous performance-
One of them a juggler another is an
acrobat the third is a musical come
dian and the fourth acts as the or
chestra and money collector

The juggler carries a wooden box
containing his juggling outfit while
the acrobat carries the stage consist
ing of a large rolled under his
arm The musical comedian has a large
drum slung over his shoulder On each
side of tho drum a drumstick is at
tached while on the top are cymbals-
A long rope reaches down to the mans
shoes Is attached to both drumstick
and the cymbals On the end of the
rope is a loop The orchestra consists-
of a harmonica and accordian both
cleverly played at the same time by
the fourth man

Having selected their theatre the
acrobat spreads the rug In the middle-
of the roadway The juggler opens his
box and begins to toss about rubber
balls knives forks a lighted lamp and
other articles The acrobat does some
high and lofty tumbling on his rug The
orchestra then strikes up some lively
tune The musical comedian places his
heel Into the loop of the rope and stands-
on one foot and with the other pulls
the rope that sets the drum and cym-
bals playing-

As he hops around on one foot like-
a monkey on a stick with the drum
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and cymbals crashing he makes all be
holders laugh

The team takes nearly a half hour to
give their act They never fail to draw-
a large and interested crowd who
shower them with coins

Another actor a cornet player makes
his appearance only toward evening
because as he confessed he Is ashamed-
to be seen In the daytime

This young man was a clever cornet
player a few years ago He was on the
vaudeville stage and earned a

salary He fought in the Spanlsh
American war and lost an arm After
that he could not play his instrument-
as well as he once could and engage-
ments were nard to get

He appears on the streets dressed in
a soldiers uniform As he stands on a
dark and nearly deserted street an
empty sleeve dangling by his side play
ing Taps in a mournful key he pre-
sents a pathetic picture

Then there is a team of two negroes
both of whom were on the vaudevillestage a few years ago when the coun
try had the ragtime craze When that
died out they with many others were
no longer wanted One of them plays-
a banjo quite well while the other does
clog dancing and the cakewalk They
finish their act with singing once popu
lar ragtime songs

MRS LE MOYNEON ACTING-

She Deplores the Disappearance
Technique-

At a dinner party a few evenings ago
Mrs Sara Cowell Le Moyne gave some
opinions concerning the teaching of
dramatic art Mrs Le Moyne has re
cently relinquished professional en-
gagements and has taken up dramatic
instruction in New York She said
among other things-

It is a strange and sad fact that
stage technique has no acknowledged
masters Where can you find a young
actress or actor who Is willing to ad
mit that he or she has acquired pro
ficiency in the art of acting at the
hands of any instructor In all other
arts sciences and crafts pupils are
proud to have learned from great
teachers But as soon as a young
player takes flight from the mother
nest with able to bear his
weight professionally he fancies him
self capable of Icarlan flights into
fame Graduates from schools of act-
ing and those too who have received
private Instruction in stage art in
variably try to conceal the fact of their
tuition preferring to have it thought
that theirs is a Godgiven inheritance-
and that genius burns than that of
their own ambition

The selfsatisfaction of the average
fledgling is the hardest thing against
which the stage manager has to fight

This fault and the eternal combat
with monotony are the greatest of all
difficulties with which the instructor
has to contend

Light and shade even if once un
derstood and acquired by a pupil in
dramatic art are sadly enough not
lasting qualities generally Young
men and women lapse into the dead
level of the commonplace in voice
gesture even in stage presence and
these faults are the surest enemy to
success on the stage

Actors and actresses who are
thoroughly versed in their profession
have constantly to guard themselves
against the temptatllon of falling into
the monotone But too often the young
player imagines himself beyond the
necessity for cautiousness in this re-
gard The result is Jhe co lprjejsne s
of many of the performances given by
actors appearing In small parts

Young players think too that small
parts are beneath their dignity I re
member one occasion when a pupil of
mine a young woman of excellent
family and breeding was cast for a
servant She came to me in great
trepidation How dreadful she
cried Why dear Mrs Le Moyne
think of their casting me for a serv
anti I dont know anything about
servants How can I possibly play
one When I told her in reply that
she must learn to play a servant well
before she could hope to havo leading
roles and that she ought to be grate
ful for the opportunity to gain pres
ence and to use her voice through the
medium of such a modest part she
was quite hurt Im sure she pouted
that mamma will never consent to my

wearing a servants uniform
If only we could have more good

servants and fewer bad ladies on
the stage what a blessing It would be

THE OLD JOKE
Cleveland Plain Dealer-

I have heard It oft before
Why tis fifty years and more

young

sprung

When I seek a minstrel show
Theres one friend Im sure to know

Dear old joke
it Is a truthful fact
sometimes its badly cracked

But not broke-

It has two companions bold
That will likewise neer grow old

Comes to stay
Therea th stick tried and true
And the seltzer bottle too

Long live they

It Is in a
Where it belong

Which is
And it makes the critics rile
If it causes folks to smile

When Its bad

Every man Is given rest 2

After ho has done
Hes

Never lets it disappear
When its

It will never fade
It is sturdier today

Than an
It Is always bringing fun
And Its lifes work neer Is done

Dear old Joke

hand-
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SInce
But although Its old and
Still It quite well today

When Its
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VICTOR HERBERT AS A LYRIC
IS VERY TRYING ON READER

Poets are neither logical nor practi-
cal Therefore it is easy to forgive the
gentleman who interviewed Victor

the other day while the prolific
composer was changing his shirt b
tween concerts says the Chicago Inter
Ocean At least It would be easy to
forgive hmT If Bfs rhyr6ied ijnrerview
was it is listen Vic-
tors verse

To produce artistic creation p ds a
method thats a fact but the flat car
wheel will help man to get vagrant
notes intact J

I wrote The Serenade whild riding
mostly on the cars and Iftts o tlme a
rough switchfrog from your njnd a
whole march Jars J

The retie of a cans in
the early morning hours tlmes
gives a composer themes as sjqjat as
fruit and flowers

I have known the Uine whepSafter
days work and a
serenade or symphqny Ive found my
work all taU Then with fiH aespair

DUI

come in the racket of boys
lot

The man who makes a c
composes lyric lays may do p by
known methods but theres a million
different ways The world is full of
music it rings on every hand The mut
of Jones street has it east
in savage land

It keeps the world aniovmg wKeth
er Jigstep waltz w ifcthar
In nocturne or In isrl Or gran pper
atic march

I a6h to ragtime tlio lots
of people d I never quarrel on Ttmisio
no one does that loves it true

If one prefers the ar-

tists not to blame We can gp on
making music of the real klrid just the
eame Theres enough applause all
of my Sunday show
where we give the peopleeve ythlng
thats good to blow or bo 2 J I

One who likes grand hlgs to
movo the world along bY paying proper
tribute sifts
Of all the places the slope vtfiere
music gets a chance New stands
out preeminent despite the ciStie0
lanceRewards are great and glorious fo
the one Who has the spark to the
things in music that may cau the
mob to hark For lovatoglead
a a string
I couldfft Kern
would do

If I might lead c thousand men in
one grand symphony Id feel I Just hud
got to where I always hoped to be
And if a thousand mon mightplay4n
one grand number every day the wgrld
would be much happier were they lad
by me or Jay

Music hath its disappointment
the same as it has charm but too muoh
criticism Is very apt to harm Evor
artist envyr

the sout but that will always be a
blot under Omar Khayyams bowl

The envy of the men Who failJs
hard and sad indeed but If we stop to
bother we may soon be shy of feed
Im always cheering for good music
and I work hard at the game and if
I have a bit of luck some dar I may
have fame

In the meantime I keep
the town helps me along tho life IB

not as you may know Just one grand
sweet old song Theres orchestras and
leaders and piano players fine that I
could tell you all if I only had
the time Time is my long suit pf-

coursa Sul not in ustVtMts n fniT
time Is rhyming time all time Ihope
no one takes offense

THE HISTRIONIC PRIMER
Theodosia Garrison in The Show

Critic
The Critic child may resist r Z7
A gay and festive optimist r

flits about hK well lovM plays
And finds In each something to praise-
In short the task most
IB what the vulgar call to roost
If same time s at0d at the
You alert and gay V
Whom people smile upon because V

He so often in applause
40rsttuid oufHave the Gentle Critic too IS-

II The Actor 2
The Actor child do not forget

Is that modest violet
Who fain would seolufiad ways
Far from the hungry public
He takes no count of or pelt

CTI I

In short my child if some fine
You meet the Great White Way
A man wha shrinks in every limb
Whose hat is far too large for him
Call out as loudly as can

mother theres an Actormant-
III The Star it

dear children is no
The one often read about
Whose Income twinkles quite ag high
As does that diamond In the sky
Each week you know the Stars receive
More than your Uncle Sage will leave
Espodttlly what time they will
To sport in merry vaudeville J

this be understood-
Be Groat and let who will bs 1
George Wa Wngtons are fewand far

any one can ba 9 Star
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Seat Sale Opens Tuesday Jan 2 10 a m Claytons Music Store

200 150 100 All Reserved

Management Cort ICronkergi Local gj
Direction J J McClellan yf

XT 7 74 H i ll1
Lioman n

Friday Evening Jan 12 1906 Tabernacle
Mall Orders Promptly Filled If Accompanied by Check Smith Nixon
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